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Goldenrod
Grows in
All States

•y Joy Aim.

By HASKIN

"We!!, if you hadn't ruihed me so, at least we wouldn't have had
to wait so long for the next onel"

SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
By H. V. WADE

Q. ARE THERE any state* in/
which goldenrod does not

grow? J. B." ' w",
A. More 'than, one species of

goldenrod is found in every
state of the Union, and most,,
states have a dozen species or
more. No single spedes, how-
ever, is found in all the states.

Q. Under naval regulations
what is the prescribed distance
between the new "non-rated
marks" and ; the "striker1*)
badge?" Is the striker's badge
to be worn on a level with the
top of the non-rated marks or
one inch above the top? W. F. C.

A. The National Military
Establishment says that the
lower edge of the striker's mark
(actual design) shall be centered

line drawn through the upper-
most stripe In the group-rate
mark.

law

"Most home accidents occur
in the kitchen," says a straight-
faced actuary. Or the bride's
biscuits Joke in the field of sta-
tistics.

Though nettled by the recent-
ly aired opinions of Barney
Baruch, there is nothing to sup-
port any feeling that Our Harry
will retaliate by packing the
park benches with bums.

family have a home away from
the rebuilt White House where
they can enjoy comparative

Eace and quiet, which natural-
suggests a flat over a union

pot.
North" American N*wtpaper AlUanc*

POOR

Q. What Is : a common
marriage? L. T. C.

A. Such a marriage occurs
when competent persons agree
bef ore. witnesses to enter into a
matrimonial relation, live to-
gether openly as man and wife
and obtain a reputation as mar-
ried.

"I hod an awful timo getting my vaccination put som.pUc* where
it wouldn't .howl"

THOUSAND-DOLLAR TIP

Cafe Patron Left $1000,
Claimed $999 Shortage

By BILLY ROSE

We don't know, why the radio
tenor with connections in Ypsil-
antt, Mauch Chunk or Walla
Wall bothers about the places
with strange-sounding names.

If tiny Luxembourg is found
to cramp the style of Perle
Mcsta, the big party-giver can
always flout class distinctions
and Invite the low countries.

Safest of all commercial
pledges Is the guarantee-forever
that goes with a fountain pen we
shall lose in the natural course
in the next 90 days.

say that
before a

Q. Is it correct to
sound carries better
rain? H. H.

A. This is an ancient belief
and is scientifically correct. The
carry of sound of ten is especially
good before the onset of a gen-
eral rain. Several factors com*
bine to make it so.

Under consideration Is a
pcsal that the President

pro-
and

I wonder If I carry enough
life Insurance. I want enough
to insure Ma's comfort but I
don't want it to make her feel
like she's had good luck at last

Q. In what states does the
Torrens system of land registra-
tion obtain? .'F. R.

A, There are 11 states which
now have a Torrens system of
title registration in effect These
are Ohio, California, Massachus-
etts, Minnesota, Oregon, Colo-
rado, Washington, New*- York,
North Carolina, Georgia and Vir-
ginia. It is also in effect In
Cook County, m. In the states
where such a system is not in
effect the examination of title
is handled by private title guar-
antee companies.

OVER a final cup of coffee the
other bef ore-dawn, the head

waiter at my night club got to
talking about the tipping habits
of present-day customers com-
pared to the splurgers and show-
offs of Jimmy Walker's day.

'1 doubt whether there's been
a hundred-dollar tip in this town
since prohibition," I said.

"There've been a few,"'said the
head waiter. "Matter of fact, I
heard about a guy who left a
thousand-dollar tip not long
ago."

"Was he loony?"
"No," said the head waiter.

"He was a retired businessman,
Mitkins by name, and he manu-
factured Roman candles until
the safety laws caught up with
him."

"Millionaire?"
"You'd never guess It from the

way he tipped. He used to dine
regularly at a restaurant on E.
Eighth St, and on .Mondays he'd
leave a nickel, on Tuesdays a
dime, and so on until Friday
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Bound.

11:>0 P.

TOXIC HR..

S-M-K.fi—fe-pe Le Moko. that
French super-crook Is back in the
"Casbah." Tony Martin a n d
Mara Toren resume their original
screen roles wfcen this film is
revived ty the "Screen Directors'
Playhouse" tonight

8:9C-KECA—Two corpulent char-
acters get together when a female
client drops in on Brad Runyon,
"The Fat Man" Said lady has
attended a seance at which her
dead husband appeared and de-
manded 1500. ,.. What a medium!

8:30-KHJ—"The Mysterious Trav-
eler" proves the old adage . . .
"Money Is the Root of All Evil,"

8:30-KNX—Tha light opera music
featured on "Summer In St.
Louis" will be sung this week by
Maureen Cannon, soprano.' and
Melton Moore, baritone. '

»:00-KECA — "Break the Bank."
Contestants tonight are Mr, 'and
Mrs. C. H. Abbey from Detroit;
Mich.

KFI-Melodles.
CHJ-Mualc.

KFOX-Yacht Sum-
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KVOE-Orch.
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(5:30).
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Rhythm.
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Carfitlan.
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KFI-Tre. In Brook-
lyn.

S.ECA-FBI.
KHJ-Mynttry

Traveler.
KFVVB-Nlwe.
(NX-Summer la
St. Lout*.

IQES-Dr. Cien
Dailei.
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'Cone. Doyle.
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H.
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K»t-uu«e.
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Jr.
KOEB-Dr. John

Brown.
XFOX-Sonje for

Safety.
KFWB-Newl.

10 P. M.
KLAC-SaieDali.
Kl'l-aam Hayea,
KMTO-BasebalL
KJiCA-Reporter.
KHJ, KVOI-Newl,
KFWB-Oen. Norman
KNX.N.W*.
KFAO-Muala Croee-

roada,
KUEK-Cavalead. of

atiule.
KFOX-Alona Tim*.

»:» P. M.
uri-avoru.
KKCa\-Caaa Cugab
•NX-Bob au*on.
KFOX-PoutreUl

Oren.
KlU-sen. Taft
KVOE-Cong. FhlUlp*

10:30 P. M.
•JLaC-Uon oua.
iUl-Carveta Wella,

Kline.
KFI-NeWL-
KMPO-PranKl* Carle

eky.
aUtrc-Leliur. Time.
ftUU-OMin. Taylor.
KKX-Muslc.
KOEB-ilt. Ollv*

Cburctu
KTOX-itlUlc.
HVOB-14SO dab.

1i:« P. M.
KLAO-OtU. New*.
avMPV-Idutun Tlaw.
KECA-One for tb.

Book.
un-Utloly TiaM.

11 P.M.
sun-Neva.
ttCCA-riews.
KMrOLeliure Time
UU-V*I Toned.

WB-Otne normaa
X-Nelx>n Prlnjle.

KrAC-
KFOX-

Tim*.

• TOMORROW

HFAO—Unltr.tOEK-Relmioue.
KVOE-JUdlo TOUT.

9A.M.
KULC-Mualc Koom. •
KFI-Hollday

Hou*e.
KMPC—Mueic at

Btari.
BJECA-Olrla' Corp*.
KHi-Flylne fleet.
KFWB-Ann Carter.
lUfX—Theater 'looa>
KFAO—Berenad*.
KGEB-lIuile.
KFOX—Rellirloui.
HVOE-Becret Xflarien

f:1t A.'M.
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ni'l-Flaymaus.

»:JO A. M.
KLJKO-UelodlM.
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STUX-iUli
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KVpE-Orcheetra..

10A.M.
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.
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U'WB-Weitern.
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KGEH-Rellglou

RfOX-Newe.
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KHJ-Hoon Beam*.
KECA-Radlo.

American way.

TlH A. M.
UTl-Outdoor rieport.
Koi;8.̂ ^1..!-

.
tOBB-ADbrey 14*.-aUtnu.

k\n-sam Hay**.
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KGEK-American

Friends Servic.
Communion.

'.wa.

Ajmm KFl-rred Waring.
KMFT-New*.

Johnny Ol«ea.
UH-Trea*. Ucyt.
avrw».B»L Army.
•USX—K ewe, Let1.
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Churdi.
HUtm-Mupan.
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KTOavitemorl** at
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-Ke
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tl-l-Uary t«*

Tayttl.
satCA-Jay Stewart
lUKWi-Miurlce Hart.
...-x-otve ana 'fas*.
KGEJt-Uuele.
KFOX-ReUflmu, Stt-

nal Hill Party (to

Cbolr.
10:41 A. M.

UTAU-viiiac.
JTeatlTai.

KOEB-Rn.
Xapp.

11A.M.
•XAIVAI jarm.
~KKX-The"*Cnleaioan. Mll-IUPD Amari

SvoaVHot Cake CluD som>K«Ui HeUier-

• A IJ. BJCUA-B*aea Party.M. m. ajrwavrnet p«tr-
•New*. KNX-County Fair.*•»- *%.5i.r.

XOlVB-ChUdren1*
Bible Hour..

KVOX-Bob Pool*.

A. M.
KFI-tia iomUneoa

urAV-naVtmITal..
KOBB-Hrataa.
KFOX-New* alMjt
KYOE-Rteudo Ikei

11t4* A. M.
tTI-Europe Report.
KFOX-Commoa

BUM, Muate.
• NOON

KBVA-Be.cH Party.
DU-avOat-Ntwa.
tOfym-fua rouer
•QfX'KnoH Miimliaati>ur«c '

SI. Rex

. ;-nitl P. at
'XFl-Bere'i

wW*k atawlkM. ar» .Ma*.
1:10 P. M.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
KTLA—Caaa. I. S:30-Boxln«.
6:30-New«. Mua. KTTV—Ckaa. II
f :00-Cowbojr Slim 6:45-Lucky Pup.
«:20-Tel«*cout 7:CO-Wcat Film.
• :30-Tlm. for 7:30-The Heaklna
' Beany. 7:45-Tele-word
«:50-Hand» I:00-Art Godlrey

Hints. . S:00-Quiz.
7:00-Melodr 9:30-Behlnd

Menu. Lens.
7:30-O1« Buddy. IMS-Greenwich
7:50-Newire«L Village.
8:00-Speclal. 9:60-BehlndL«ns
»:W-Meet M* 10:00-New».

In Hollywood. 10:lo-Races.
KISt-IV— KLAC-TV—

Chaa. t. Ckaa. IS.
6:00-Mr. Do 6:30-Mlckey.

Good. O'Day.
«:30-Sleery Joe. 6:45-SerlaL
6:45-Vanfshlnc 7:00-John

Legion. Bralslln.
7:15-Norma 7:15-Ed * Er.

Young. 7:30-Hall th.
7:30-L«'s Lair. Champ.
7:«5-Feature. 8:00-Sports.
8:00-Door to I: OS-Base ball:

Fame. L,A.-Hllywd.
TOMORROW. JCI.T SS

aUTl—Ckaa. I. Spotlight
12:30-Sccmt 3:30-Carleea

Jamboree Hawks.
12:15-Shop. Look4:00-Reserve.

and Lie ten. 4:»-Traf(lc Quit
liOO-Westera 5:00-News.

Film. E:10-aportsmea.
2:00-Mlrandy. «:30-SportJ,
a:30-Talent Harmon.

Frequency ModulotioM
Tbe following aam. a* dally

"C1WX-93.1 neg.-3:00 to 9:00.
KECA—95.5 meg.—5:30 to Mid.
KMFC—100.S meg.-3:00 to Hid.

XF1—105.9 meg.
3:00-Melodles. «:00-Dlnner
3:W-The Claaslo. Hour.
6:00-Muslc for 7:00-World of

Sou.' Uusic to 9.
KHJ—101.1 meg.
3:00-Farm Fare.
3:» to 9—Sam. a» dally achtd.
KHQK—9S.7 mag.
8:00-Curtala Ian Show.

Tina. 8:uO-Huaie.
fi-.aO-Soaga. .7:00-Sportkaat
KNOB—10X1 meg 7:15-Blb«rahop 4.
B:00-W«itern 9:00-Muslc..

Music. COO-DbmerXosle
«:15-Corky Car- 7:00 Popular

penter and Husle.
Bill*-Boy. IrOO-Westera,

l:SO-JaCk Quln- . Music.
Stlo-Jazx.

KKLA—*7.1 meg.
8:00-In 111* »:00-Concert

Groove. 8:00-alemori*«.
i:00-Conc*rt.
KFAC—104.3 meg.
24-hour; aam. as dally achtdnla.
KFMV—IH.7 m«g.
«:SO-lluaic. 8:30-Musle.
7:00-Fanchon 9;00-N*wa. • Syn-

Devoe. phony to 10:10.
KVSOMU •*(.
S:lS-JuBior i:00-Nlt. Extra.

Playroom. l:30-CoBC*rt
•lOO-Footllcat »:30-Story of

Beriew. Ma»lc.
<:15-Songs. 10:30-U. R

XCSC^TOXOBIOW, «TLT p
9:00-Mostc. Day.
9:15-News. 10:15-Muslc.
9ISO-Rhythms. ll:00-lCuslo to

.10:00-Lady of 1:30.
KNOB—1011 Meg.
3:00 to J:00-Popular Xosle.

KSX-Sat. at
KHJ-KVOB>atttite

Feitlval.
'AOAjner. Roar.

OIE-Hawallaa
Uuslc.

Country Boya,
1:41 P. H.

KLAL'-llory Book
Hour.

KTOX-Arny Votn.

2 P . M .
«iAc-N«wa, »«ts.'g^j5iuii"her phone number. As
KMrc-aat. carnirai. ° result, IkUtWns came back the

"" second Saturday in a row and
again left a bin under his water
glass-only this time it was a

""Judy, of course, had an ex-
planation for that one, too: Mr.
Mitkins is very observant and
hTknew all along that Emily

kCCA-Beacn Party.
Anaoa.

ICiX-Treai. Band.
•AO-atatlnee.

GEB-U B. B»ni.
rox-Judf Mania.

KVOaVOrchMtra.
llll P. M.

•XAO470 C1UD.
KMPC-Record Room.
KTOX-RuelT Olll.

]:M P. ki.
[-War for xoatb.

KTOX-Ultl.
Olrla. .

•ant-wond m
r. M.

KUaO.fiim.ft .
o»uUaa.

KHl-loiitair

Caamt

•nmr. M.
KFI-Are tm Lav

when •he'd shoot the works and
leave a whole quarter lor the
waitress."

"How come the girls didn't
poison him?"

"There was talk of IV said
the head waiter. "Anyway, as I
got the story, Mitkins came in
one Monday and plopped himself
down at a table which was being
serviced by a girl named Emily,
a wisenhelmer who'd been
around the hash houses for a
long time. Knowing of his tip-
ping habits, Emily decided to
wish him off on .somebody else,
and the logical candidate was a
waitress named Judy who hadn't
been in New York very long.

" Tell ya what I'll do, kid,'
Emily told her, "you're new here
and I want ya to get off to a
good start I'll trade ya my sta-
tion up front for that no-man's
land of yours near.the kitchen.'

"Judy thanked her, and all
that week took care of Mitkins
—and the funny part of it was
she didn't seem to mind his
miserly tips.

'That Friday night, when Mil-
kins handed her the big quarter,
Judy smiled at him as if he were
Gregory Feck, and the next day
—Saturday—the old coot came
back to her table for meal num-
ber six. And when he left there
was a thousand-dollar bill under
his water glass.

"It's exactly like I thought,*
Judy informed the other wait-
resses. When someone likes
Mr. Mitkins for himself, and
gives him real service, he doesn't
care how much he gives away.'

"When the Roman candle king
showed up the following Mon-
day Emily steered him to her
table, and for the next five days
kept inquiring If there were any
dainties she could smuggle out
of the kitchen for him. And on
Friday when he handed her the
.quarter she did everything but
give him her phone number. *•
D •*.. «arlAl_l.._ JKK*V*J« >*<*>1U

1:41 P. M.
KBJ-KVOE-Femme

Far*.
KFOX-Dowa Bomwm,

3 P. M.
KLAC-Newi, Sport*
EFI-81U Bpeclal.

MPC-TOIM In fatt.
KFWB-BUI AMO.V
UCA-Concert.
KHJ. kVOB-Mla*

O1 Dotty.
KZOC-New*.
KFAO-MtUl*

FaTorllea.
OKaVItaatBO UM.
rox-concert Ball.

tM P. M.
KLAC-6TO CluB.
KBJ-Sporu.
KBCA-ABter.

Typewriter*
A..I.1

MecklMl
UHTID

lii I;
; HAtT TYflWWTM CO. J ,
, jyj^J^^uJ^^r^rf

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
Wp HAVE Itarned futt wen that

no nation am live to itself
alone. And wt have also learned
that when the tree peoples of
the world ttand united they are
unconquerable.1

—PrMidmt Truman.

1 AT THE time considered the
world in such a state of po-

litical and Mdal chaos that only
a surgical operation could save
civilization.
—WMtaker Cft*mber«, to A B M

tofty Jto JWiM* tAtvCom-
forty. '

was only being nice because she
was after his money.' .

"But this theory was knocked
Into -a hamburger skillet a' few
nights later when Mr. Mitkins
walked in and demanded to see
the manager.

'"When I checked my wallet
today,' he said, 1 found a short-
age of $999. It appears that, on
account of my near-sightedness,
I left a thousand-dollar bill as a
tip, thinking it was a single.'
i "Judy was summoned and,
when the situation' was ex-
plained to her, she began to cry.
1 can't give back the money be-
cause I spent It for dresses and
a silver fox jacket,' she said. 'Be-
sides, how was I to know it
wasn't a tip?'

•"A tip!' said Mr. Mitkins.
'Who goes around leaving thou-
sand-dollar tips?'

'"Diamond Joe Brady once
left a $26,000 tip,' said the mana-

"""'•Either I get my $999,' said
Mitkins, 'or I sent for the police.1

" •Locking me up won't get
you the money,' said JUdy, 'and
anyhow—' And then she ex-
plained her theory about the tip
to Mr. Mitkins; how she had
sized him up as a man who
tipped sparingly only because he
had no use for people who were
after his money: and .how she
had known all the time that,
down underneath, he was a
warm-hearted gentleman who
would tip liberally if he thought
a girl really liked him for him-
self.

"When she had finished Mit-
Hns said, 'Young lady, you've
been seeing too:many movies,'
but his voice softened as he told
the manager, *Never mind. Til
straighten things out with the
girL'

"All this," said the head
waiter, "happened two years ago,
and ever since, six nights a week,
Mitkins eats at one of Judy's
tables and leaves her a dollar tip,
but instead of a greenback, it's a
receipt. And at that rate, in
October, 1950, the $999 will be
paid back."
~A fittin' finish for the story,"
I said, "would be for the old gent
to die -and, as a final tip, leave
her every buck he had in the
world."

"You'll probably write It that
way," said my head waiter,''-but
the waitresses on E. Eighth St
will bet you anything you want
that in November, 1950, Mr. Mit-
kins will go back tp his custom'
of tipping a nickel on Monday, a
dime on Tuesday, and so forth." '

Let's Explore four Mind• * ' » - . * • . * • .
By ALBERT EDWARD WIG6AM. D.

Answer to Question No. 1
1. Yes, says reporter Mary

Ann Cal]an after a survey. The
girls say the b'ig boss usually
has worked his way up from the
bottom. He appreciates people
who are still doing the hard
work along the way he came.
The lesser executive is still
anxious about being promoted
and likely to be officious and
bossy. Secretaries dislike most
the "holier-than-thou" boss who
has never made a mistake him-
self, the "breezy" boss who sits
on the corner of your desk, and
the "granite face."

AUNT NET

f.s

-ja
Betty don't scarcely notice

when strangers In our neighbor-
hood put on the dog with their
swell parties, but she can't
stand it to let her friends get
ahead of her.

Answer to Qnestta No. *
2. No. Better to team it a bit

at a time. Psychologist K I* <
Thorndlke had students spend^
equal periods' of time memorta-'
' '- long stanzas of poetry.;

" me stanza through
_iin to perfect mas-

tery. The second stanza they-
memorized as they pleased, •
line or two at a time. The "parf
methods was distinctly superior
to the "whole" method. Other
studies indicate that for abort
poems and quotes the "wholtnt
method is better.
Answer to Question No. S

3.'Yes. First, always remenv ' '""*
• her that every human being IsS'Ov,

wonderful Try to find out what ,>MT
makes nun so. Second, quit look-
ing for people's faults and start -r«
looking for their strong point! .
and virtues. The one thtaf
•everybody longs for is genuine .*••>•
appreciation. You can't appre- ,^
elate a person unless you wipe
criticism from your,mind. Try. c*
these rules, says, writer Patty. .*
Patton, "and friends will muV J;v'
tiply like stars at dusk." Trjrv H.T
also six other-rules in our new. •,-~
booklet, "How You, Too, Caff
Be Popular." Send at cost, 150,"
(In coins only), plus self** .„• .
dressed stamped envelope. • '" "•*

ADDED TO IT ^
A MATRON says she ho not '"""

lost her girlish figure, but
merely added to it The chancel
are, though, that she has added
to it disproportionately.—Oak-
land Tribune.
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Television Comes to Long Beadi
S U N D A Y !

Now is your chance to see a real TELEVISION
SHOW being televised! BUI Welch and Stan Chambcn
of KTL4a\ Channel 5, will do then- famous "Han on tna
Street" telecast from the NU-PffiE, also the PLUNGE
at 4:00 P.M.!

IT'S FREE... So Com* <>••! Com* AH!
AMPLE PARKING. . . PINE OB tim NU-PIKE

4P.M.
KXAC-News, Bporta.
KMTC-Raaclve

Orasd*.
HCCA-Jr. Juaetioa.
arjuJIVO.VCl.cta.
K3IX-T»aa. Show.

AH fundi r*cwv*d up
to and including th*
10th of *adi month
•am from th* lit.

Long Beach
ck?rdl Sav ings

TELEVISION
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Gem Jewelers
Will give you a grtater

allowance for your
present radio or radio-
phonograph

"no matter how new or

old it is" ...

Phone 7-2284
Tell us what kind
of set you have
and we will tell you
what your trade-in
allowance will be!

PhUco 1450. Right now, i» the DM
lime to replace your old radio «od
begin to en joy the thrill* of * modern
Phiko TcIevi*ioo...ABWrica>f finroritt
and finest teJrvuion. Yes, FhlleolKiafS

,you new derelopments in icfarittM,
that we the woMtion of tbc induntr!
Repcmied MM io the meet ditto*
locations l&own punt fa
at its prktif ,
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